Boise State Multidisciplinary Studies
ANNUAL REPORT

Summer Session 2016 through Spring Semester 2017

407 TOTAL MDS STUDENTS THIS YEAR. UP 53% FROM THE PREVIOUS YEAR.

96 GRADUATES this year
90 IN-STATE GRADUATES

53 IN-STATE STUDENTS

373 IN-STATE students are fully online

64% STUDENTS ENROLLED PART TIME THIS YEAR

34 Students residing outside of Idaho, in the United States and abroad, this year

181 NEW STARTS THIS YEAR

41 in-state are fully online

70 NUMBER OF DISCIPLINES STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THIS YEAR

5,782 Students enrolled in total credits this year

84% PROGRAM RETENTION

22 MONTHS AVERAGE TIME IT TAKES STUDENTS TO FINISH THEIR DEGREE

4.4% Average GPA increase from program start to finish

45% of students were responsible for children

19% Attend graduate school

10% Focus on volunteering

76% Work full time
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